Paul Horgan Ephemera Collection
Collection number 1999-5
Preliminary Inventory

One envelope of materials transferred by Shari Swanson, containing “ephemera taken from his library, donated to Wesleyan by his estate.”

Includes a pamphlet about his books; handwritten notes; UCLA library program for Lawrence Clark Powell’s 75th birthday; Powell reprint inscribed to Horgan by the author; Philip P. Hallie reprint with note to Horgan; Horgan reprint “The Abdication of the Artist,” 1965; letter written by Hugo A. Anderson; postcards; correspondence; 2 photographs; color photo of Paul Horgan and two others; business cards

Also added to this collection are 2 booklets, part of Acc. 2006-20.

• “Paul Horgan, 1 August 1903-7 March 1995” [program for memorial held in Memorial Chapel, Wesleyan, 29 April 1995]
• “Paul Horgan and His Table” [about Center for Advanced Studies and Paul Horgan]. Inscribed by “Jerry W.” for Nancy Smith. With letter from Barbara-Jan Wilson, 13 September 2000.
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